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Causes. Sinusitis usually follows an upper respiratory infection (such as a cold) or an
allergic reaction (such as hay fever or allergic rhinitis). Learn about hay fever symptoms,
rash, treatment, and remedies. Discover how to treat perennial allergy rhinitis and what to
do about nonallergic rhinitis. Learn about biorhythms (your body's clock) and how it affects
disease such as heart attacks, strokes, asthma, allergies, high blood pressure, angina, and
more. Get the CD, Book or Download the Glossary. English Glossary of Causes of Death
and other Archaic Medical Terms Angina is chest pain, discomfort, or tightness that occurs
when an area of the heart muscle receives decreased blood oxygen supply. a mess scarlet
fever measles jaundice sports injuries minor TEENhood. Learn all about hay fever - a
common allergy which affects millions of people during the spring and summer months. We
take a look at the symptoms and treatment options.
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Learn about hay fever symptoms, rash, treatment, and remedies. Discover how to treat
perennial allergy rhinitis and what to do about nonallergic rhinitis. Angina is chest pain,
discomfort, or tightness that occurs when an area of the heart muscle receives decreased
blood oxygen supply. The American Heart Association explains angina is the medical term
for chest pain or discomfort due to coronary heart disease. Learn about angina and its
various types. Learn all about hay fever - a common allergy which affects millions of
people during the spring and summer months. We take a look at the symptoms and
treatment options. a mess scarlet fever measles jaundice sports injuries minor TEENhood.
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Hay fever is a condition with a head cold, sneezing and a stuffy nose often accompanied by
itching of the eyes, red eyes and lacrimation. The cause of hay fever . Dec 2, 2016. Various
other symptoms can develop to localised allergies. For example, nasal symptoms if you
have hay fever (are allergic to pollen), etc. Aug 17, 2016. Allergic rhinitis (hay fever) is a
very common condition, affecting 17.6 million Americans annually. The symptoms of
allergic rhinitis (sneezing, . Get a detailed overview of hay fever including symptoms,
diagnostic tests, that might prevent you from starting allergy shots, including unstable
angina, poorly . 5 days ago. Read about the symptoms of hay fever, which include frequent
sneezing; a blocked or runny nose; itchy, red or watery eyes; and a cough .
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